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shot* sale] Mr. Abbott Exposes toe
Weakness ot Speech 

From toe Throne

i«>A-
fe tu great peril. Tilts Is tlie greatest ly instilled delate (led and uua, la
crisis tciat we have ever seen. As an the action' she has taken in fighting
Empire our very existence is at stake, to defend the weak “and to stop the
England needs our help, A message ideals of the Corsican frpm oblitèr

es to do lier duly, mi-1 she devilish, I helleve. Britain, isin Sir, Colony depends al-
most entirely ow its h\xpoxin.ixon%. 

Where couici we get tiie food that we
consume and the clothes that 
and from what part of

we vrear 
the world

Special Easter Footwear 

is noN» reaùy.
comes over the water to the effect ating by force of. arms tiro ideals ot

X-evi Yow, vVvc, Ytivw of xfhfxVce.’
could it be brought it the enemy>

\vut\ chvvrgc vWxvV ONtsmaeô? But )Y<avxx: Ktwç, nud CouxxUn 
it is not so, Mr. Speaker. Our ships anti Newfoundland, Sir, is nobly re- I sincerely hope and trust. Mr.
are in charge, permitting commerce spending to the call. She is letting the Speaker, that Britain will win in this

"do be carried on as usual. We can take outsi(ie world know that part of the battle, and when the time will speed-

British Lion is on this side of the At- ily come when the universal brother-
lantic. We ought to be proud ot the hood of man and the universal fath-

)

The season's best mod-i

els for Men, Women and
e; Children.

our local papers almost daily, and
see the fact that ships laden with our
produce leave our shores and cross beautiful sacrifices they have made, erltood of God will be more fully rc- 
the Atlantic in safety, and steamship!, ^r- Parsons, the lion, member for Hr. cognized, and that forts and warships 
come across the ocean to this Colony (Grace, in seconding the Speech, gave will be beaten into ploughshares and 
as if no

;LS/r
itilklX-r.- High or low cut styles

that any man or woman
vp would be proud to wear.

. (( Shoes or men and wo
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
lea thers.

Thinks the Government Had Much to Conceal 
and Did It Very Effectively, for toe ‘Speech’ 
Reveals Nothing ot What the Government 
Intends Doing

.is lj ■ rn?rrqTXÎ US the number that has gone irom epears into pruning hooks," “and thewar were on.
his District.These blessings should lead us to 

do our very best to assist the mother 
country in this awful crisis.

This is no time, Mr. Speaker, for 
any loyal British subject to fold his 
arms. This is no time to lean

I don’t exactly know wolf will dwell with the kid,” “the 
the number from Bonavista District, leopard will lie down with the lamb,” 
but in Bonavista town where I live, and “the calf and young lion anr fat- 
xve have contributed about 80 for the ling together, and a little child shall 
Army and Navy. One father there, lead them.”

iTYLES
INII Not a Shoe in our whole 

stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high
or low cut, bright or
ÔI?)} leathers anù tans.

New V\\g,K toe or low

vending to<s. Prvsov, 

XÙ.W to $5M.

'
M WOMEN’S

SHOES
i I it Sir, has given his two boys, his on

ly boys. They were fitted out for ;
next summer’s fishery, but the two
boys went to fight for King and Coun
try and British freedom. and left The Treasurer (Mrs. J. A. Gift, 100
their father behind to onddle his own Military Roaxlt heg,s to acknowledge
canoe. Beautiful sacrifice for the receipt of the following donations

!
on our

oars. We can't do too much Sir, to
assist in this great struggle to
serve British Liberty.

Our protection by the British Navy, 
Sir, is, eonxetAxxxvg, YseyoxvX

■o-

Belgium Relief FundAW MONDAY, April 12th., 1915. these promises were carried out the
MR. ABBOTT-Mr Speaker, I wish burden of livinK would be somewhat

lessened. I would like to see, Sir, all
reference to the matter now before UllL'iib promises Outlined lh the Speech 
the ffouse, namefy, the Address in Re- && Tiraae so that &<? ç/dopte ?^oa-

r S y pre.'j V Si to make one or two brief remarks in

owe 'ersXxxxv^.-
Wc* can thank Clod today tim

aI. Vive Speech from the Tlum», (tna y see that the Government hasn’thi’ ^niy.
wilM l\b l\hd the wm\m of \\m-(entfrefir forgotten att afloat Cfiese (the British
mg last Wednesday, like other speech . Sdüù mugs Dial topy lannerly prow- ) am/ submarines

io the people.

V>< i y. VW, \ \\ --W i)iu> x\' a V* “,v\ v\x A'u-

Association, Bay Roberts.» ylE XYv<d \\eroes YAxvxX eaeTN ‘Abiow oT l5.T\A\'à\\ lAVlÇiTtV . 0\ v\

dreadnoughts.
111 er young men have gone and left 

only mother in the home. Words fait
(o express, Sir-. «'had these mothers

feel in parting with their boys,
I wish to say, Mr. Speaker, that I 

am not a believer in war, but rather 
the contrary. I feel like classing my
self with Wellington, who said : “The 
military profession”; with
Sherman who said: “War is hell ; ” 
with Martin Luther, who said : “Can 
nons and firearms are cruel and mur
derous machines;” with George Fox St. John's, April 26.

cruisers.
are our safety in this

awful crisis. The heroism of the
1 Buk Ç ta thing—V, l\ C&ctos’s

es- from the Throne hitherto delivered Beach.men,
The former part of His Excellency's J Mr. Speaker, is something surprising

Speech, Mr. Speaker refers largely to | Take for instance the engineer 
this awful war that is now overshad
owing the whole of Christian Europe, 
and a part of the Orient as well.

contained very little that would justi
fy criticism. - Boxes Clothing—XV. P. A., Port 

<bt CjX'hNÇ;.

1 Parcel Clothing—Mrs. W. H.
Franklin.

(u our Women's Shoes are the new military 
olored tops, Gun. Metal and Patent Lea-

and
firemen who go down into the howels/ In my humble opinion Mr. Speaker,

I think His Excellency’s Ministers 
in preparing the Speech took good 
care not to outline the policy of the 
Government as it should be outlined.
There are many things Sir, which one
would expect to appear in the Speech
which do not appear at all. Judging 
from its contents, one xvould imagine 
that this little country of ours was 
getting along fairly well and was in
a very good condition financially, and 
the gentlemen that compose the pow
ers that that be were doing their

j very best to carry out their promises 
(formerly made to the people, 
this is not so Mr. Speaker, but rath- ( making preparation for this war for 
er to tlxe contrary. 1 do not pretend many years. ,1 think, Sir, that, the 
to know what should be the construe ; Sarajevo murder 
tion of a Speech from the Throne, but > and not the cause.

boots in
filers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices: 39c. to $1.40.

of these ships and stay
I hours in a temperature of 120 degrees, 

do not profess to know very much almost naked, black as Ethiopians, 
about this war or what brought it j piling in coals and forcing the ship
about, but xvhat puzzles me is that j to its utmost speed, 
in this enlightened age in this noon-

there for

Générai 1 Parcel Clothing—Mrs. S. D. Bland-
rord.

A. CLIFT,

Treasurer.
These men Sir, 

in many cases win the naval battles. 
It is said, Mr. Speaker, that the

We cordially invite you to come and see
Hie White Siioe Store

S: B. KESNER, Prop.J

tide blaze of the gospel of the Twen
tieth century that Christian nations 
cannot settle disputes by internation
al arbitration instead of strife. Great
many people say that the cause of j
this war was due to the assassina- j “Just fancy a fireman down below,
lion of the Austrian Arch Duke.
don't think, Mr. Speaker, that is i

who said “There never was a good 
war or a bad peace;” with John Wes
ley, who said, “War is the business

best of history has ne\*er been writ
ten.

---------o
It never has. I feel like using 

the words of a certain poet, who said:
The Pope has sent to Cardinal

Mercier $5,000 for the Belgian 
said: sufferers from the war. Accom-

304 and 306 Water Street.
of hell;” with Moses in the Dccoigue,
who through Almighty God,

I (In the awful heat and torture of the "Thou shalt not kill:” with Jesui, pan yin g the donation was a letter
of expressing the pleasure of Bene- 

of diG diet MV. that relief committees

mai28.1m

tires that leap and dance the Peacemaker, the carpenter 
Nazareth, and the Saviour1 111 Slid out the furnace doorsRut I hardly correct. I think Germany that.was
World, Who said; "Take not un the for the Belgians had been formed 

I sword, they that take up the sworn in .various countries. The Pope
never close.

On in silence he must work,
For with him there’s ne’er a chance shall perish by the sword.” But, Sir. also sent $5,000 to the Bishop ôf 
On his brow to feel the outer breeze although war is horrible, cruel and Cracow for the Polish sufferers.JUST ARRIVED was the occasion, 

The real cause
that, blows.

For they have locked him in a room 
down below,

In a burning, blazing tomb down be
low,

W!>ere he cannot see tlxe sky, cannot 
learn in time to fly

When destruction stalketh nigh down i 
below.

this much I do know that the Gov- lit is said Sir, was on this wise. The. *,
| eminent ot today promise much and German Emperor said to he the heir j 
j performed very little. “Like cats’ feet <jf the Austrian throne “you want te 
J Sir. they showed soft pads but car- ge; to teh Aegean, I want ‘o get to 

j ried sharp claws.” They promised to the English. You take Servia and I 
faithfully to punish wasteful expen- will take Belgium, 
diture, and manage the affairs of the 
Colony in the very best possible way, 
and along the most economical lines

. wXVXvhXiV -6xx*5 e.xVth VecxùAvoxx. 'X'nxs 
| they did not do for xvc are awakened 
to the fact that taxation has been in
creased to such an extent that the 
taxpayers are unable to shoulder the 
burden. I think Mr. Speaker it can 
be conscientiously said that no Gov
ernment Party since Britain our no- |an(; England.
hie Motherland handed over to our republic, with no control of her peo-
torefathers the gift ot responsible and as a military power is 
government, has wasted as much puh- !cre-pit. Britain has a very little pam- 
Hc moneys as the present Govern
ment since they took charge of the
public affairs of our Colony ill 1909 no command over her Empire.

I tliink. Sir.

S.S. “Stegelborg” with a cargo of 
Cadiz Salt. Book your 
orders now whilst discharging.

!
I

Servia is exhausted by two wars, 
Belgium will - not face me. You will 
of course, have to deal with Russia; 

>ï>»: sïw MX) £>zOy art fixe a )av>i )» 
the box, pop up to very soon pop 
down again; at the most she will on 
I y fume a little, just like she did
when you took Bosnia. Little Japan
xvas too much for Russia’s drunken

( "Though his name is never ment ion -
}Baine, Johnston & Co ed.

Though we see or know him not,
Though his deeds may never bring ;

him worldly fame,
He is a man above the others,
And the bravest of the lot,
And the hero of the battle just the 

same.
He* the man who does the work down j 

below,
From the labour does not shirk down 

below.

I
..

army. I will have to deal with Francs
France is a socialistic

do

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS ; pert.-d toy army, and by her voluntary
■.methods cannot raise more. She has

I have ;
xuy Secret Service everywhere. Our \

I a,m perfectly safe |n making that j armies are equal to the lot, but we i
j will have to stand together and be
eux vXxxV to choose, u proper imt ,o wvs>o !

I moment when some of these oppon- j Heroism indeed Siri

To-day, April 21st.
“PREMIUM” BACON, tke B

Fry a pound or two sliced our way.
BANANAS, celery, tomatoes.

NEW YORK CHICKEN,
NEW YORK SAUSAGES,

NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,
LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

He is shovelling day and night. 
Feeding flames aldazing bright.
Keeping np a killing fight, down bc-

of quality. tip to the present time.aeon.

i statement.
L It is said Sir, that cause and effect :
I work together in this world. “That
; 1 there is no effect without a cause.”

low.

, ents are crippled. This was long be- 
iWell, Sir, the cause for the financial ; tore aSSRSSinaÜOU 0Î tllC Austrian 
} conditions ol our colony at the pres- Archduke.
1 ent time is misrule, not war. Bad j 
management not adversity. Govern- !
ment conditions. Mr. Speaker lias !
come about by extravagance. It has ‘
come about Sir, by building all kinds |
of railways to all kinds of places sim 

I ply to catch votes.
! The hon member for Fogo. Mr.
! Halfyard said in one of his speeches 
! which he made here last winter, 1914,
; that nearly all of the members of His 
Majesty’s Government were bound to
gether by a golden chain. I think the
lion, member was pretty nearly right 
in making that statement. In fact,
Sir, I think we must all admit that 
lie was absolutely right when 
come to consider 
amounts paid for land for railway 
purposes, ten times what it was 
worth, and the other useless expen
ditures that have been made too nu

! Hitherto, Mr. Speaker. England has
■ been fighting our battle, and we as

i a Colony have been doing nothing. 
We have not done or paid a proper 
part. Not a man, not a dollar has

Tlxe German military class, Mi.

Speaker, all knew that this w>orld 
i wide war of aggression was intended.

!

IM5,
m

the Colony contributed to the upkeep 
(They were making preparation for ( Qf this great Navy which has been 

When the war commencedyears.
Germany was the only nation pre-

doing so much for us.- :
ClLUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.

IRISH Ut TTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes, 

bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

We have accepted all our tormer 
pared to strike an effective blow, that j jjjcssiDgS, SO to Speak. WithOUt PYPfi 
is proof positive Sir, that Germany
wanted war. She wanted war, and 
she got it. When Christian diplo
mats repeatedly requested the Kaiser 
on behalf of humanity and interna-

saying thank you, and tlie benefits
with contribution.
mean, Mr. Speaker, and consented tu 
be recipients at the expense of our 
fellow Britishers on the other side of 
the water. Our former actions as thu 
eldest daughter of the noble Mother
land, reminds me of an old story
which I read some time ago of an
old man, his wife, and a bear.
guess many of you have heard or
read the story; but for the benefit oi 
those who didn’t hear or read it, and 
by way of ilustration I will give you
the benefit of it. The story runs
thus:—An old man and his wife were 
in their kitchen quietly enjoying them 
selves with the door open. Unexpect 
edly a bear walked in. Naturally you 
expect the man to assist in getting 
the bear from the home, or at least
you’d expect him to lead in the fight, 
but, Sir, in this case it was otherwise.
When he saw the béar he ran for
the chimney corner and climbed upon fob- 
what the old folks called the pot- 
sticks, and left Betty, his bettr half, ^ 

to fight the bear alone,but courageous

Betty got a rifle, aimed, fired, and
killed her enemy. After the bear lay
dead on the floor, after the victory 
this man on the potsticks, that play
ed the coward, shouted out to the top j |3 
of his voice : “Glory be to God, Bet 
ty and I killed the bear.”

After the victory was won you sec

We acted real

XL
2> tional to stay his hand, he, drunk 

with power, tucked up liis shirt 
sleeves, so to speak, inspected his 
fighting apparatus, and said by his 
action if not by his words, what care 
I for international laws? "What care
I for humanity? What care I for any
thing? I am going to win. The vic
tory is sure. Might is Right. This
war, Mr. Speaker, is none other than
the war of Germany. England, Sii, 
is fighting a just fight. She is fight
ing for principles of true Democracy 
and the freedom of the world, and I 
firmly believe, Sir, that it is the duty 
of this Colony to respond to the call 
for men both for the Army and Navy, 
just as it is the duty of other parts
of the Empire to respond. Let us 
think of the blessings that we are en
joying. and think and ponder over 
how they are suffering in Belgium
and the North of France.
go about our daily work in peace,
walk about our streets without the

least bit of fear, enjoy life in every
detail as we hitherto enjoyed it, lie 
down to sleep at night secure and
safe from the enemy, because on the
seven seas our British brothers are 
so courageous, so heroic, so daring

s@eee@se@e€3
To the Fishermen

W&m.

’Phone 379 wo

W. E. BEARNS ithe enormous

SALTSALT
merous to mention.

I fail to see Mr. Speaker very much 
that the present government has done 
that has been a revenue increasing 
industry. In 1908 and 1909 the Prime 
Minister informed the electorate that 
if lie and his Party were returned to 
power of all the good things they 
would do for the people. They would 
open new markets in Central and 
South America and ialso in Mexico for 

j our codfish j the would give us peat
to take the place of coals. They 
would build us fiver branch railways 
for $4,000.000 with no increased taxa
tion. They would erect a number or 
bait depots to provide bait for the fish 
ermen to help them to catch more 
fish, and a lot of other things they 
promised to do. But what do we find 
when they got the chance to redeem
these promises. . „ ... .

There is no markets opened in Cen- m *£ ing our a 
tral and South America and Mexico. If it was not for these heroes, Mr. 
There is no peat to replace the black j Speaker, the conditions of our Colony 

diamond. Thebranch railways 
cost us only about $10,000,000. There jat the present time. If the enemÿ’s 
is no bait depots established to as- ship had command of the sea, where 
sist fishermen to catch more fish, and for what price could our fish be 
consequently the universal cry from sold, instead of being paid $6.50,
the fishermen in the months of July $7.00 and $8.00 per quintal, as was

;and August, the two best months in paid in this town last fall and winter,
j the year for fishermen to secure a it Would be left to rot on our shores

If some of , with no buyer available.

TN CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish ETwo Big War Pictures H obtained.

,:>À- Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

jist orf:

ot the Emden,” the famous sea fight in which the gallant
•^trahan cruiser, “Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible 
^ i nu raider, “Emden.” which had captured 21 unprotected British 

tffips, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00: the companion 
the exploit of tmparalelled bravery in the Battle o

:SS( ■ three British gunners drove from the ^field, with one
j ; ilKi sun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were
0i°R»<d With Yictoria Crosses. These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS

. “«WISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRIE TO LIFE and in vivid
Plots', in
inches,,

TWO GRAND BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The

m
îâ

0-s
#

Toprevieja SaltxWe can &
4

e is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

$
L'L ’

1
4hese two magnificent Battle Pictures.

• KKe 20c. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these
Ch commission.

Size 16 x x20 ■

Pâtures
pair ol pictures. 

J; want agents 
7ttre8’ framed

e always 
Corners.

Every home in this country will want this
P

Use TORRE VIE J A SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

to represent us in every locality to sell these

and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery, 
«xtend date of delivery to suit the convenience of our

Two

the man that played the coward seem 
ed to want an equal share of the work 
poor Betty accomplished single hand- 
ed. Now, Mr. Speaker, in my humble

some- 
While

samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps.

will would be vice versa with what it is
I)opinion, we have been doing 

thing similar with Britain, 
the dear old Motherland has fought 
and won previous battles, Newfound
land, her eldest daughter, has played
the coward, acted the man on the pot-
sticks. But now, Mr. Speaker, the 
scene is changed, and Newfoundland

4
—ADDRESS—

Satinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

. «J. M. NOEL
p-0. Box 29 %Freshwater, Carbonear L™ s

ap26,2w,12i,eod ; livelihood, is no bait.i apt,
—-i
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Beautiful Old English Oak
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are
exhibiting in our first Boor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these line examples are "fit for a

• king."
We give below a list of Some of this furni

ture ana draw our customers’ attention ~to
the fact that although some of it is in sets,
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hail Mirrors.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs, 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

IJ.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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